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Abstract—Human body communication (HBC) provides a
promising physical layer for wireless body area networks (BANs)
in healthcare and medical applications because of its low prop-
agation loss and high security characteristics. In this study, we
developed a wearable electrocardiogram (ECG) which employs
impulse radio (IR) type HBC technology for transmitting vital
signals on the human body in a wearable BAN scenario. The
HBC-based wearable ECG has two excellent features. First, the
wide band performance of the IR scheme contributed to very
low radiation power so that the transceiver is easy to satisfy
the extremely weak radio laws which does not need a license.
This feature can provide big convenience in the use and spread
of the wearable ECG. Second, the realization of common use
of sensing and transmitting electrodes based on time sharing
and capacitive coupling largely simplified the HBC-based ECG
structure and contributed to its miniaturization. To verify the
validity of the HBC-based ECG, we evaluated its communication
performance and ECG acquisition performance. The measured
bit error rate (BER), smaller than 10−3 at 1.25 Mbps, showed
a good physical layer communication performance, and the
acquired ECG waveform and various heart rate variability
(HRV) parameters in time and frequency domains exhibited good
agreement with a commercially available radio-frequency (RF)
ECG and a Holter ECG. These results sufficiently showed the
validity and feasibility of the HBC-based ECG for healthcare
applications. This should be the first time to have realized a real
time ECG transmission by using the HBC technology.

Index Terms—Wearable electrocardiogram (ECG), human
body communication (HBC), impulse radio transceiver.

I. INTRODUCTION

Today’s aging population is leading to a wide-scale de-

mand for health-state monitoring in hospital and at home.

Wireless health-state monitoring can effectively reduce the

inconvenience of wire links, and save time and resources.

As a typical usage, the wireless device is a vital sign sensor

with communication function for collecting blood presser,

electrocardiogram (ECG), electroencephalogram (EEG), and

so on. By attaching such devices to a human body, the vital

sign data can be automatically collected and transmitted to an

access point via wireless body area network (BAN), and then

sent to the backbone network via local area network (LAN)

or cellular network, and finally forwarded to medical staff

in a hospital or medical center for medical and healthcare

administration and applications [1]-[3].

The wireless techniques in a wearable BAN may employ

400 MHz band, 2.4 GHz band, ultra wide band (UWB),
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and human body communication (HBC) band [1]. Because of

the rapid spread of the 400 MHz and 2.4 GHz transceiver

integrated circuits (ICs), most existing wearable ECGs are

employing these two frequency bands [4]-[8]. For example, a

433 MHz frequency shift keying (FSK) transmitter was used

for sending the ECG signal to a personal computer (PC) for

health-state monitoring in [5], and a 2.4 GHz Bluetooth based

wireless ECG with a built-in automatic warning function was

equipped in an intelligent telecardiology healthcare system in

[6]. Also using the 2.4 GHz band, a wireless steering wheel

was developed for fast and noninvasive ECG monitoring in

[7]. The commercial transceiver ICs at 2.4 GHz is especially

easy to get for wearable ECG use [8]. However, the on-body

propagation mechanism depends on the working frequency. As

described in [2], above 400 MHz, more than 80% received

signal components are contributed by the on-body surface

propagation. Since the human body is a lossy dielectric body,

the higher the frequency is, the larger the on-body path loss

should be. Compared to the 2.4 GHz band or UWB, however,

the HBC usually operates at frequencies from dozens of kHz

to dozens of MHz by employing the human body itself as a

communication route [9]-[12]. At these frequencies the on-

body path loss is smaller than 2.4 GHz and UWB. Its prop-

agation along the human body is also much superior to that

through the air. So HBC provides a new possibility for wireless

health-state monitoring. Not only its low propagation loss

may yield a superior communication performance compared

to other frequency bands, but also its low radiation toward

outside of the human body may bring to a high security. These

features are especially important in healthcare and medical

applications.

Fig. 1 shows a promising application of HBC in monitoring

health-states. Some vital sign sensors are set on the human

body to collect the vital data such as blood presser, blood

glucose, ECG, EEG and electrooculography (EOG), and the

collected data are sent to an access point in the front of the

body by HBC technology automatically. In general, it is not

necessary to acquire various vital data at the same time. When

there are multiple sensors on the human body, the sensors can

sample the data at different timing and then send them to the

access point with a time division multiplexing scheme. After

re-arranging these data with appropriate header into one frame

in the access point, we can send out them from the access point

to an HBC receiver (Rx) in one touch. The access point may

be equipped in a tablet or a smart phone with HBC function.

And the receiver for touch can be connected to a PC. These

data in the PC can be further sent to a hospital or medical

center via networks. If there is only one sensor, for example,
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Fig. 1. Scenario of HBC based BAN for health-state monitoring. All the
wearable devices have both sensing and HBC functions.

only the ECG sensor, we can remove the access point and

send the data from the wearable ECG directly to the receiver

which is connected to the PC.

Another promising application is to monitor a driver’s

health-state for safe driving [2][7]. In this scenario, some vital

sign sensors are set on the driver’s body to collect signals such

as ECG and pulse rate. The ECG sensor may be embedded in

the driver’s seat belt, and the access point may be embedded

in the steering wheel so that the driver unconsciously wears

the sensors and send the data to the access point by HBC

technology. The car’s control unit can then analyze the driver’s

health-state data collected in the access point and generate

warning signs or take automatic control of car, if necessary.

In this study, we develop a wearable ECG with HBC

technology for data transmission. The HBC technology usually

employs narrow band modulation schemes such as FSK or on-

off keying (OOK) which yield a low data rate in the order of

kbps. We employed the HBC technology with impulse radio

(IR) scheme [13]. Instead of a sinusoid signal, digitized ECG

data are modulated with wide band pulse signals between 10

and 60 MHz. Such a wide band transmission can provide ad-

vantages such as high data rate and anti-interference features.

Its low power density also contributes to less electromagnetic

absorption in human body.

This paper is organized as follows. Chapter II describes

the structure of the HBC-based wearable ECG. Chapter III

presents the communication performance of the developed

HBC transceiver, and Chapter IV verifies the validity of

the transmitted ECG signals by comparison them with that

acquired by commercial ECG units. Chapter V concludes this

paper.

II. STRUCTURE OF HBC-BASED WEARABLE ECG

Fig. 2 shows the structure of our developed HBC-based

wearable ECG. The ECG electrodes are composited of two 3

cm × 3 cm copper plates. The two electrodes are attached to

the chest directly for ECG signal sensing. A ground electrode

is further attached to the human body as a reference. The

ECG signals acquired by the two sensing electrodes are

平成 年度修士論文概要

　広帯域人体通信により伝送された　　

　　　心電信号の信頼性評価
王・安在研究室 　 加藤　巧

　　　 　　　 　

まえがき 近年，人体周辺での近距離無線通信網

である の研究が進んでお

り，医療・ヘルスケア分野への応用が期待されている

．また，生体情報のモニタリングに対するニーズが

増加しており，日常における体重，血圧，体温，心電

の観察で実に 割もの生活

習慣病が予防できると言われている．これまでに本研

究室では自動車運転時の心電信号のリアルタイム伝送

を想定し，心電信号の取得と伝送を同時に行うことの

できる 帯の電波

を用いた 方式人体通信機を開発し

た ．本研究では，開発した心電信号検出回路付き

人体通信機の生体センサとしての信頼性を評価するた

めに 解析 に注目し，

ホルター心電計による心電信号の同時取得実験を通じ

てその信頼性を検証する．また，自動車乗車時の環境

下においても心電信号のリアルタイム伝送を実現して

いることを示し，車の振動から発生するノイズを除去

するフィルタをソフトウェア上で実装することで，自

動車運転時の健康状態管理および自動運転制御などへ

の適用可能性を示す．

心電信号のリアルタイム伝送 開発した心電信号検

出回路付き人体通信機を用いて，心電信号の伝送実験を

行った．受信した心電信号はプログラムでエラー訂正

後，パソコンの画面にリアルタイムで表示される．図

に心電検出・人体通信・波形表示のブロック図を示す．

図 に人体通信により伝送された心電信号がパソコン

画面にリアルタイムで表示されている様子を示す．
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図 心電信号伝送システムのブロック図

図 心電信号の人体通信による伝送実験

ホルター心電計との比較実験 開発した心電信号検

出回路付き人体通信機の生体センサとしての信頼性を

評価するために，医療機器であるホルター心電計を用
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いて心電信号の同時取得実験を行った．今回注目した

解析は循環機能の自律調節活動を表す指標とさ

れ，自律神経系活動の観測に有効な解析手法の つであ

る． 解析には様々な方法が提案されているが，本

研究では時間領域解析と周波数領域解析を取り上げた．

実験環境 被験者は人体通信送信機を左胸部に貼

付し，左手で受信電極に触れる．このとき，ホル

ター心電計の電極は人体通信送信機の付近に貼付

した． 回の測定は 分で，被験者 人に各 回

ずつ，合計 回の測定を行った．

時間領域解析 自律神経機能の指標として，心

拍間隔 ， 分間中の連続す

る の差の絶対値が 以上の心拍回数

を示す ，及び心拍間隔の標準偏差を示す

がある． は体が落ち着いている時に

活性化する副交感神経機能を評価する手法であり，

小さい値を取る頻度が多くなるほど自律神経機能

の失調などの理由から何らかの心不全になる可能

性が高くなる． は 変動が単調なほど

小さい値を取り，こちらも小さい値を取る頻度が

多くなるほど自律神経機能の失調などの理由から

何らかの心不全になる可能性が高くなる．同時に

取得した生体情報から被験者ごとの の相互相

関係数の平均値， 分間 の平均値と機器間

Fig. 2. Structure of HBC-based wearable ECG.

filtered and differentially amplified in the ECG detector, and

then converted to digital signals by an analog-to-digital (AD)

converter. The AD-converted ECG signals are transmitted by

the HBC transmitter to a HBC receiver through the human

body. The HBC receiver has a universal serial bus (USB)

interface via which the received ECG signals are sent to a

PC or tablet for data display and analysis.

As shown in Fig. 2, the two electrodes are used for not only

ECG signal acquisition but also HBC transmission, i.e., they

also act as the transmitting electrodes. The common use of

the sensing electrodes and transmitting electrodes contributes

largely to the miniaturization of the wearable ECG. When

the two electrodes are used for ECG signal sensing, both of

them act as the signal electrodes. While the two electrodes

are used for HBC transmission, one of them acts as signal

transmission and the other one acts as the ground. So the two

electrodes have different potentials, depending on they act as

the sensing electrodes or transmitting electrodes. We therefore

cannot connect them directly to both the ECG detector and the

HBC transmitter. To solve this problem, we first connect the

two electrodes to the ECG detector, and then connect them to

the HBC transmitter via capacitive coupling by inserting two

capacitors. This makes the direct current (DC) potential of the

ECG electrodes differ from that of the transmitting electrodes,

and thus realize the common use of the two electrodes for both

ECG sensing and HBC transmission.

A. ECG Detector

Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of the ECG detector. The

most important frequency components of an ECG signal are

approximately in the range of 0.1 - 100 Hz [4]. So the ECG

signals acquired from the two sensing electrodes are first fil-

tered by two high pass filters (HPF) respectively with a cutoff

frequency of 15.9 Hz. This cutoff frequency was chosen to

remove effectively the DC and drift noise components without

obvious degradation on the ECG signal waveform. Then two

low pass filters (LPF) with a cutoff frequency of 1 MHz

are used respectively to remove high frequency interferences

especially from the HBC signals. In the third stage the voltage

followers are used to increase the input impedance, and in the

fourth stage the signals are amplified differentially around 56

dB with an operational amplifier (opamp) because the ECG

signal is in the order of several mV while the AD converter
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of ECG detector.

requires an input voltage of several volts. After the notch filter

used for cutting the commercial power frequency of 50 or 60

Hz, a LPF with a cutoff frequency of 88.4 Hz is further used

to extract effectively the ECG signals. Finally, the signal level

is adjusted by an opamp to fall into the analog input range of

the AD converter. The AD converter samples the analog ECG

signals with a frequency of 500 Hz and quantization level of

10 bits, and the AD-converted digital ECG signals are sent to

the HBC transmitter for data transmission.

B. HBC Transceiver

Fig. 4 shows the block diagram of the IR-type HBC

transmitter and receiver. The vital data such as ECG are first

digitized by the AD converter. The digitized data are then

modulated with wide band pulses based on IR scheme in the

transmitter. The transmitting pulses are produced with a width

of 100 µs. Every hexadecimal data from 0 to F (four bits)

with a data rate of 1.25 Mbps are encoded and represented

by a 32-chip pseudo-noise (PN) code with a chip rate of 10

Mcps. It means that 16 different PN codes are used to represent

the hexadecimal 0 to F, respectively. The pulse is sent when

the chip is ”1”, and nothing is sent when the chip is ”0”.

This is actually an encoded on-off keying (OOK) modulation

scheme in which every eight chips (pulses) represents one bit.

The corresponding data rate is thus 1.25 Mbps. The pulse’s

spectrum shape is formed by an appropriate band pass filter.

Its main spectrum components range from 10 to 60 MHz.

Under the same signal to noise power ration (SNR), the IR

pulse position modulation (PPM) may provide a higher data

rate compared to IR OOK [14] because it employs twice

frequency bandwidth. However, if we set them to have the

same bandwidth, the data rate of IR PPM is only the half of

IR OOK. Therefore, whether the IR PPM has a higher data

rate depends on the bandwidth to be used [2]. From the view-

point of Eb/No, i.e., the energy per bit versus the noise power

density, the BER performances between the IR OOK and IR

PPM are actually the same. Why we chose IR OOK is due to

that it may provide a higher data rate at a specified bandwidth
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Tx
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RF 
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OOK
DATA
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of HBC transmitter and receiver.

as well as its simpler modulation/demodulation structure.

We first measured the modulated pulse waveform and signal

spectrum at the transmitter output using a spectrum analyzer.

As shown in Fig. 5, the maximum signal level is found to be

-15 dBm and most of the signal powers are between 10 and

60 MHz. In this frequency range, Japanese law has defined

a category: extremely weak radio stations [15]. As long as

the radiated electric field intensity is below 500 µV/m or 54

dBµV/m at a distance of three meters from the transceiver,

a license is not needed for the transceiver. Fig. 6 shows the

measured maximum electric field intensity as a function of

frequency for our IR-type HBC transceiver in an anechoic

chamber. It shows that the wide band IR transceiver structure

contributes significantly to a low electromagnetic radiation

to the environment, and therefore weak interference to other

information and communication devices.

The HBC receiver employs an envelope detector for de-

modulation. The received signal is filtered and amplified, and

is then adjusted to an adequate level by an automatic gain

controller (AGC). After the envelope detector, the signal is

judged as chip ”1” or ”0” by a comparator. Then in the

decoder, each 32 chips were compared with the 16 different

PN codes used in the encoder, respectively. The PN code

which has the most agreement with the demodulated chips

is determined as the sent code, and then the corresponding

four-bit data are determined as the transmitted data.

Table I summarizes the basic specifications of the IR-type

HBC transceiver. The transmitter was packaged on a 3 cm ×

3 cm printed circuit board (PCB). The digital circuit part was

implemented in a commercially available field programmable

gate array (FPGA, Xilinx Sparian-6). The signal electrode was

mounted on the top of the PCB, and the PCB’s ground plane

acted as the ground electrode. On the other hand, the receiver

was packaged on a 3 cm × 10 cm PCB. A USB interface was

incorporated in the receiver for being easy to send the data to

a PC or other information devices.

C. Common Use of Sensing and Transmitting Electrodes

In general, two electrodes at least are required for ECG

signal sensing, and another two electrodes are required for
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Fig. 6. Measured radiated electric field intensity in an anechoic chamber at
a distance of 2.5 meter from the IR-type HBC transceiver.

HBC data transmission. To simplify such a structure, we

developed a technology to share the sensing and transmitting

using only two electrodes. In our HBC-based wearable ECG,

the sampling frequency of ECG signal is 500 Hz so that the

sampling period is 2 ms. In view of the 10 bit quantization

of the AD converter, the 10 bits should be transmitted within

2 ms. On the other hand, our HBC transmitter has a data

rate as high as 1.25 Mbps. With such a high data rate the

transmission of one sample (10 bits) only takes 8 µs. This

make the time sharing of the two electrodes acting as either

sensing electrodes or transmitting electrodes available.

Fig. 7 shows the time chart for the common use of the two

TABLE I
IR TRANSCEIVER SPECIFICATIONS

Pulse width 100 µs

Chip rate 10 Mcps

Chip number per bit 8

Encoder 16 different PN codes

Data rate 1.25 Mbps

Frequency band 10 - 60 MHz

Modulation IR OOK

Maximum output -15 dBm

Demodulation Envelope detection

Decoder Most agreement PN code by chip comparison

Consumption power 4.8 mW

electrodes. The sampling period T is divided into TSensing ,

THBC and the rest. Within the period TSensing , the two elec-

trodes act as sensing electrodes for the ECG detector, while

within the period THBC , the two electrodes act as transmitting

electrodes for the HBC transmitter. The rest period may act as

a guard interval. Since the AD sampling and data transmitting

do not work simultaneously, the common use of the electrodes

is available. However, as mentioned previously, there is a

problem in DC potential for the common use of the two

electrodes. The zero potential in the ground electrode will

make the acquisition of ECG signal impossible. To solve the

DC potential problem in the common use of electrodes, we

inserted two capacitors of 0.1 µF, respectively, as shown in

Fig. 2, to make their DC potential be different. Then during

the ECG signal sensing, the two electrodes act both as the

signal electrodes, while during the HBC transmission, one of

them (the left electrode in Fig. 2) acts as signal electrode,

and the other (the right electrode in Fig. 2) acts as the

ground electrode. This is because that the right electrode is

connected to the ground electrode through the capacitor of

0.1 µF, and the impedance between the right electrode and

the ground electrode is only 0.05 Ω at the center frequency

of 35 MHz of the HBC communication signal. So during the

HBC transmission, the right electrode is almost shorted to the

ground electrode which is connected to the HBC transmitter

ground. On the other hand, during the ECG detection, the

capacitor of 0.1 µF makes the right electrode and the ground

electrode be cut to have different DC potentials. By the

adoption of the above-described time sharing and capacitive

coupling, we realized the common use of two electrodes and

therefore simplified the wearable ECG structure. Moreover,

the LPFs in the ECG detector were also designed to avoid the

mixture of the HBC pulses into the ECG signals.

In addition, the distance between the two electrodes is set at

4 cm in our wearable ECG. This distance affects the acquired

ECG waveform shape, but no significant degradation on the

HBC communication performance was observed when we

changed this distance up to the chest width.

III. COMMUNICATION PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

To clarify the communication performance of the HBC

transceiver, we first investigated path loss characteristics for

on-body signal transmission. In [16] we have found that the

path loss is around 70 - 80 dB on the entire upper part of a

human body at 30 MHz. It means that the IR transceiver must
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Fig. 7. Conceptional time chart for signal sensing and transmission by HBC-
based ECG.

satisfy this path loss requirement in order to assure a reliable

communication for vital signal transmission.

We then connected the transmitter and receiver with a

programmable attenuator by coaxial cables to evaluate the

bit error rate (BER) performance as a function of path loss.

Fig. 8 shows the measured BER versus attenuation. As can

be seen, when the AGC works well, the BER can be in the

order of 10−4 up to 82 dB attenuation. Even if the attenuation

is increased to 85 dB, an BER of 10−3 can still be achieved.

Such an attenuation covers the path loss on the entire upper

part of human body. For the transmission from feet to hand,

the path loss may be estimated in the order of 80 dB from the

simulated results in [16]. Since our transceiver can achieve a

BER smaller than 10−3 up to 85 dB attenuation, it should be

still possible to receive the data by touching the hand on the

receiver. Actually, in [12], an HBC communication from feet

to the upper body has been demonstrated for an automated

ticket gate.

As a realistic scenario of vital signal transmission, we

further conducted a data transmission experiment through the

human body for three subjects. As shown in Fig. 9, the trans-

mitter was attached on the human chest. The digital data were

transmitted from the transmitter on the chest to a fingertip.

The fingertip touched the receiver which was connected to

a PC via USB interface for recording the received data and

counting the BER. The PC and receiver were battery-powered,

and the system works continuously at least six hours. The

measured BER performances were tabulated in Table II. It can

be seen that the average BER is 1.2×10−3. Such a BER level is

acceptable in the physical layer design, because it can provide

an error-free communication after employment of forward

error correction. So the IR-type HBC transceiver exhibits a

sufficient feasibility to realize the vital signal transmission at

a data rate as high as 1.25 Mbps.
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Fig. 8. Measured BER as a function of attenuation.
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Fig. 9. View of measurement for vital data transmission from the chest to a
fingertip.

IV. ECG PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

In order to verify the validity of the HBC-based wearable

ECG, we compared its performance with both a commercially

available radio-frequency (RF) ECG [8] and a wearable Holter

ECG. ECG signals are usually used for heart rate variability

(HRV) analysis. HRV is a physiological phenomenon of varia-

tion in the time interval between heartbeats. It is measured by

the variation in the beat-to-beat interval. In the time domain,

the representative parameters are RR interval (RRI), RR50

and the standard deviation of RRI (SDNN). RRI is the time

between beats used to calculate heart rate. RR50 is the ratio

of the number of adjacent intervals differing by over 50 ms in

one-minute period. In the frequency domain, the representative

parameters are low frequency heart rate fluctuation (LF), high

frequency heart rate fluctuation (HF) and LF/HF ratio. The

comparison results are shown as follows.

TABLE II
MEASURED BER FROM THE CHEST TO A FINGERTIP

Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3 Average

0.7×10−3 0.5×10−3 2.4×10−3 1.2×10−3
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Fig. 10. HBC-ECG-acquired RRI versus RF-ECG-acquired RRI.

TABLE III
COMPARISON OF RR50 [SAMPLE/MIN] BETWEEN HBC-ECG AND

RF-ECG

A B C D E F

HBC-ECG 12 16 12 15 13 11

RF-ECG 15 13 14 14 14 11

Diff. (%) 20.0 23.1 14.3 7.1 7.1 0.0

A. Comparison with RF-ECG

The RF-ECG employs a narrow band modulation scheme

at 2.4 GHz for transmitting ECG data to a PC. The ECG

data are sampled with a sampling frequency of 204 Hz and

transmitted at a data rate of 1 Mbps and an output power

of 1 mW. The dimensions of the RF-ECG are 40 × 35 ×

7.2 mm. We set both our HBC-based wearable ECG and

the RF-ECG on the chest with an adequate spacing, and in

both cases the receivers were connected to a PC via USB

interface. In the HBC-based ECG case, the ECG data were

transmitted to the PC when the left hand touched the receiving

electrode in the receiver. While in the RF-ECG case, the

ECG data were transmitted to the PC by 2.4 GHz wireless

communication. The ECG measurement and transmission were

conducted for six subjects, and each measurement lasted five

minutes. Fig. 10 shows the HBC-ECG-acquired RRI versus

RF-ECG-acquired RRI. They are in good agreement with

an correlation coefficient larger than 0.93. Tables III and IV

compare the derived RR50 and SDNN between the HBC-based

ECG and RF-ECG for the six subjects. The relative differences

are found ranging from 0% to 23.1% for RR50, and from 0%

to 18.6% for SDNN, respectively. These results demonstrate

that the HBC-based ECG provides almost equal performance

as the commercially available RF-ECG in the time domain.

Moreover, we also obtained the power spectrum of RRI data

with Fourier transform. Fig. 11 compares the results between

HBC-based ECG and RF-ECG. The spectrum components

TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF SDNN [MS] BETWEEN HBC-ECG AND RF-ECG

A B C D E F

HBC-ECG 69 51 69 53 66 41

RF-ECG 66 43 69 49 67 39

Difference (%) 4.5 18.6 0.0 8.2 1.5 4.9
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Fig. 11. Comparison of RRI power spectra between HBC-based ECG and
RF-ECG.

TABLE V
COMPARISON OF LF/HF BETWEEN HBC-ECG AND RF-ECG

A B C D E F

HBC-ECG 5.53 0.31 1.86 0.51 2.29 0.39

RF-ECG 5.42 0.31 1.47 0.42 2.14 0.46

Difference (%) 2.0 0.0 26.5 21.4 7.0 15.2

are found to mainly locate at LF range (from 0.05 to 0.15

Hz) and HF range (from 0.15 to 0.4 Hz) in both cases.

Table V compares the ratio of the integration values of power

spectra between LF range and HF range (LF/HF). The relative

difference ranges from 0% to 26.5%, which confirms the

validity of our HBC-ECG also in the frequency domain.

B. Comparison with Holder ECG

The validity of the HBC-based ECG was further verified

by comparison with a Holter ECG (Fukuda Denshi) which

continuously records the heart’s rhythms as medical equip-

ment. We set both the HBC-based ECG and Holter ECG on

the chest, and measured the RRI, RR50, SDNN and LF/HF

during five minutes for three subjects, respectively. The HBC-

ECG-acquired data were sent to a PC in real time, and the

Holter-ECG-acquired data were recorded by itself. Tables

VI - IX compare the obtained results. As can be seen, the

correlation coefficient between the HBC-based ECG and the

Holter ECG is higher than 0.95, and the relative differences

for RR50, SDNN and LF/HF are within 8.8%, 3.3% and 4.9%,

respectively. These results strongly support that our HBC-

based ECG has the almost same accuracy as the medical

ECG equipment. They also show that the HBC-based ECG

can provide more accurate ECG characteristics than the RF-

ECG, because the relative differences from the Holter ECG are

smaller. With respect to that the RF-ECG sends the data by 2.4

GHz wireless technology and the Holter ECG records the data

in a recorder, the HBC-based ECG can send unconsciously the

data to a PC or tablet by HBC technology in real time and

high security.

C. In-Car Use of HBC-based ECG

As a scenario of possible applications, the feasibility of

HBC-based wearable ECG was examined in a driving car. The
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TABLE VI
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN HBC-ECG AND HOLTER ECG

A B C

0.953 0.984 0.972

TABLE VII
COMPARISON OF RR50 [SAMPLE/MIN] BETWEEN HBC-ECG AND

HOLTER ECG

A B C

HBC-ECG 18.8 12.3 7.8

Holter ECG 17.7 11.3 8.3

Difference (%) 6.2 8.8 6.0

subject wearing the HBC-based ECG sat in the front seat of the

car. The HBC receiver was placed before the front glass and

connected to a PC next to it by USB cable. While the subject

was touching the receiver, the ECG data were continuously

sent to the PC, in which we incorporated a program to extract

the received ECG waveform with a moving average filter and

simple error correction technology, and display it in real time.

Fig. 12(a) and (b) show the ECG transmission in a driving car

and the received ECG time waveform in the PC, respectively.

Not only the QRS-wave but also the P-wave and T-wave can be

clearly observed in the received ECG waveform. This result

sufficiently shows the feasibility of the HBC-based ECG in

actual applications.

V. CONCLUSIONS

HBC has attracted much attention in wireless BANs for

healthcare, medical and entertainment applications because of

its low path loss and high security characteristics. In this study,

we have developed a wearable ECG based on wide band IR-

type HBC technology for transmitting vital sign signals in real

time. The wide band feature of the IR-type HBC transceiver

has contributed to make it satisfy the extremely weak radio

laws without license requirement, and the BER smaller than

10−3 has shown a sufficiently good physical layer performance

for on-body transmission at a data rate as high as 1.25

Mbps. Moreover, the common use of sensing and transmitting

electrodes has largely simplified the structure of the wearable

ECG. For verifying the validity of the HBC-based wearable

ECG, we have compared it with both a commercially available

RF-ECG and a wearable Holter ECG. The comparison results

TABLE VIII
COMPARISON OF SDNN [MS] BETWEEN HBC-ECG AND HOLTER ECG

A B C

HBC-ECG 63 70 60

Holter ECG 61 69 60

Difference (%) 3.3 1.4 0.0

TABLE IX
COMPARISON OF LF/HF BETWEEN HBC-ECG AND HOLTER ECG

A B C

HBC-ECG 0.76 1.86 1.51

Holter ECG 0.73 1.78 1.44

Difference (%) 4.1 4.5 4.9

Wearable 

HBC-ECG

HBC

Receiver
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Fig. 12. (a) ECG signal transmission by HBC-based wearable ECG in driving
car, (b) received ECG waveform in PC.

for various ECG parameters in time domain and frequency

domain have shown good agreement with both the RF-ECG

and Holter ECG. The correlation coefficients for RRI have

been found as high as 0.93 for RF-ECG and 0.95 for Holter

ECG. The good agreement especially with the Holter ECG

strongly support the validity of the developed HBC-based

ECG. The successful use of the HBC-based ECG in a driving

car has also demonstrated its feasibility in actual scenarios.

This should be the first time to have successfully applied the

HBC technology in real time ECG monitoring.

A future subject is to integrate various vital sign sensors in

the HBC transceiver for various multiple sensor scenarios.
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